
Florida Power and Light Company
ATTN: Mr. W. F. Conway

Senior Vice President - Nuclear
P. 0. Box 14000
Juno Beach, FL 33408-0420

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is the Summary of the NRC Office of Investigations Report g2-87-018
which was issued March 7, 1988.. The investigation examined the facts and

circumstances involved in the alleged drug abuse by certain personnel at the
Turkey Point Nuclear Station (TPNS). The investigation concluded that none of
the individuals named by the alleger were licensed at Turkey Point and that
your drug testing program revealed that none of the alleged users showed any
evidence of drug or narcotic use.

This concludes our review of this matter.

Sincerely,

Original signed by
J. Philip Stohr (for)
J. Nelson Grace
Regional Administrator

Enclosure:
OI Summary

cc w/encl:
J. S. Odom, Vice President

Turkey Point Nuclear Plant
J. E. Cross, Plant Manager

Turkey Point Nuclear Plant
L. W. Bladow, Plant gA Superintendent
J. Arias, Jr., Regulatory and Compliance

Supervisor
State of Florida

bcc w/o encl:
T. Murley
J. Lieberman
B. Hayes
L. Chandler, OGC

NRC Resident Inspector
DRS Technical Assistant
Document Control Room
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SUNARY

This inquiry was initiated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Caanission's (NRC)
Office of Investigation (OI), with the knowledge of the NRC Region II staff, to
interview an alleger who reported cocaine use by licensed personnel at Florida
Power and Light Company's (FPSL), the licensee, Turkey Point Nuclear Station
(TPNS), Florida City, Florida. The alleger, not a licensee employee,
telephonically contacted the NRC Headquarters and Region II Duty Officers on
December 7', 1987, and reported cocaine use by specific TPNS employees,
including the alleger's former girlfriend and NRC licensed operators.
Subsequent inquiries revealed that none of the individuals identified by the
alleger are currently licensed by the NRC at the TPNS facility.
On December 8, 1987, the licensee was requested to perform urine drug testing
on all the TPNS employees identified by the alleger. The alleger was also
telephonically contacted on this date by an OI representative at which time he
agreed to a personal interview regarding his disclosures of cocaine use by
licensee personnel. During the initial telephone interview, the alleger
acknowledged that his form'e'i girlfriend had failed to repay a loan and that
vengeance. against this individual was one motive for reporting her aberrant
drug behavior to the NRC.-

During the subsequent personal interview on December 9, 1987, the alleger
advised that he no longer desired to discuss his allegations of drug use by
licensee personnel. He re1ated that he was personally unaware of drug use by
any licensee employee, except: his former girlfriend, but said she had told him
the licensee individuals he identified to the NRC also use this substance.
After the personal interview was concluded, the alleger telephonicakly
contacted the reporting investigator two times at the Xiami, Florida motel and
related his brother had physically beaten him for reporting drug use by TPNS

personnel to the NRC and his mother had discouraged further contacts with the
agency because of feared libel reprisals by the alleged users. Although the
alleger promised to report additional information to the reporting
investigator, several attempts to re-contact him have not been productive.

Following the interviews with the alleger the licensee was contacted and
reported that the licensee employees who were drug tested, including all
personnel identified to the NRC by the alleger, disclosed no evidence of drug
or narcotics use. At the completion of this inquiry, representatives of the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration and the Xetro-Dade Police Department,
Xiami, Florida were apprised of the alleger's disclosures to the NRC.
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